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Abstract
Background: IgE- mediated cow's milk allergy (IgE- CMA) is one of the first allergies 
to arise in early childhood and may result from exposure to various milk allergens, of 
which β- lactoglobulin (BLG) and casein are the most important. Understanding the 
underlying mechanisms behind IgE- CMA is imperative for the discovery of novel bio-
markers and the design of innovative treatment and prevention strategies.
Methods: We report a longitudinal in vivo murine model, in which two mice strains 
(BALB/c and C57Bl/6) were sensitized to BLG using either cholera toxin or an oil 
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emulsion (n = 6 per group). After sensitization, mice were challenged orally, their clini-
cal signs monitored, antibody (IgE and IgG1) and cytokine levels (IL- 4 and IFN- γ) meas-
ured, and fecal samples subjected to metabolomics. The results of the murine models 
were further extrapolated to fecal microbiome- metabolome data from our popula-
tion of IgE- CMA (n = 22) and healthy (n = 23) children (Trial: NCT04249973), on which 
polar metabolomics, lipidomics and 16S rRNA metasequencing were performed. 
In vitro gastrointestinal digestions and multi- omics corroborated the microbial origin 
of proposed metabolic changes.
Results: During mice sensitization, we observed multiple microbially derived metabolic 
alterations, most importantly bile acid, energy and tryptophan metabolites, that pre-
ceded allergic inflammation. We confirmed microbial dysbiosis, and its associated effect 
on metabolic alterations in our patient cohort, through in vitro digestions and multi- 
omics, which was accompanied by metabolic signatures of low- grade inflammation.
Conclusion: Our results indicate that gut dysbiosis precedes allergic inflammation and 
nurtures a chronic low- grade inflammation in children on elimination diets, opening 
important new opportunities for future prevention and treatment strategies.

K E Y W O R D S
16S rRNA sequencing, cow's milk allergy, metabolomics, multi- omics

G R A P H I C A L  A B S T R A C T
Early-stage microbial metabolites, reflective of gut dysbiosis steer the development of the immune system toward food allergies. Allergic 
inflammation appears at the end of the sensitization through a dysregulation in sphingolipid and energy metabolism. Allergic children on an 
elimination diet suffer from subacute chronic inflammation, as a consequence of concurrent dysbiosis.
Abbreviations: CMA, cow’s milk allergy; rRNA, ribosomal RNA
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

IgE- mediated cow's milk allergy (IgE- CMA) is one of the most fre-
quently occurring food allergies (FAs) in children, with an increasing 
prevalence over the past few decades.1,2 Early- life sensitization to 
cow's milk proteins (CMP) is considered one of the first steps towards 
the “allergic march”, that is., the occurrence of other Th2- related atopic 
manifestations later in life.3 Current diagnostic procedures only predict 
the likelihood of reaction, while the gold standard, the double- blind 
placebo- controlled food challenge, is time- and resource- intensive and 
carries an inherent risk of anaphylaxis.1,4 The mainstay of FA manage-
ment remains strict dietary avoidance, potentially causing nutritional 
imbalances and growth problems.3,4 Various environmental factors, 
such as antibiotic usage, cesarean delivery, and dietary habits have 
been suggested to play a role in allergy development. Importantly, 
these factors are all linked to the gut microbiome, and the presence of 
dysbiosis has been demonstrated in IgE- mediated FA.5–15

In recent years, metabolomics has become an indispensable tool in 
revealing the missing link between the genome and human diseases,16 
because it captures both an individual's genetic basis and the environ-
mental factors that contribute to disease.16,17 Multiple metabolomics 
studies on FAs have identified metabolites in different biofluids that 
discriminate between disease state and severity, as summarized in our 
recent systematic review.4 To date, only one metabolomics study has 
been published on IgE- CMA focusing on feces and describing signif-
icant differences in the fecal microbiome and metabolome through 
adulthood.18 Indeed, the fecal metabolome provides the best func-
tional readout of microbial activity and can be used as an intermediate 
phenotype reflecting diet- host- microbiome interactions.19

Using a multi- omics approach, we dissected the allergic re-
sponse, by cataloguing sensitization- induced molecular changes in 
mice through fecal polar metabolomics and clinical findings, while 
fecal and urinary polar metabolomics, lipidomics, and 16S metage-
nomics were executed on a carefully designed pediatric cohort of al-
lergic children (n = 81). We tested two sensitization protocols in two 
mouse strains and profiled the molecular changes over time to re-
veal which model best mimics the human allergic response cascade 
and its underlying molecular mechanisms. In vitro gastrointestinal 
digestions of CMP and multi- omics data integration from the patient 
cohort results further corroborated the microbial nature of specific 
molecular changes.

2  |  METHODS

2.1  |  In vivo murine experiments

Murine experiments were approved by the Ghent University 
Hospital ethical committee (ECD 20–09) and performed according 
to European Community rules of animal care. Three-  and six- week- 
old female BALB/c and C57Bl/6 mice were obtained from Charles 
River (Charles River Laboratories, Saint- Germain Nuelles, France). 
Following 1 week of acclimatization, mice were divided into differ-
ent treatment groups (n = 6 per group).

The first sensitization protocol was based on Adel- Patient 
et al., in which 4- week- old mice received oral gavages contain-
ing ß- lactoglobulin (BLG) and cholera toxin (CT) once a week for 
6 weeks20 (Note S1, Figure S1). The second protocol was adapted 
from Shindo et al. and included intragastrical administration of BLG 
in PBS or oil emulsion, followed by intraperitoneal injection of so-
dium salicylate (SA). The latter protocol was performed 5x a week 
for 3 weeks (Note S1, Figure S2).21 One mouse (BLG in oil + SA) was 
lost on day 21.

Antigen challenge was performed on the day the mice were 
70 days old. All groups were fasted overnight and treated orally 
twice (30 min apart) with 30 mg BLG in 0.1 mL PBS. Fecal samples for 
metabolomics were collected weekly from each mouse during sen-
sitization and directly after antigen challenge. Plasma was collected 
for determination of BLG- specific IgE- and IgG1- antibodies, spleen 
for IFN- γ- and IL- 4- measurements,9,20 and jejunum and ileum for his-
tological examination (Note S1).

2.2  |  Pediatric cohort

The central ethical committee of Ghent University Hospital ap-
proved all study protocols (EC2017/1634), as did the ethical com-
mittees of the additional centers (Bruges General Hospital Sint- Jan, 
Ghent General Hospital Jan Palfijn, Ghent General Hospital Maria 
Middelares, Sint- Niklaas General Hospital VITAZ, Leuven University 
Hospital, and Deinze Sint- Vincentius Hospital). Patient selection cri-
teria encompassed children (1) diagnosed with IgE- CMA, while the 
control groups encompassed children (2) diagnosed with other IgE- 
mediated FAs (IgE- other), (3) suspected of a CMA and consequently 
on a CMP- free diet, notwithstanding negative IgE- measurements, 
and (4) nonallergic siblings from the aforementioned groups. The 
latter was applied to account for both environmental and genetic 
predispositions to FA development. Food allergies were diagnosed 
by the treating physician and were based on a combination of meth-
ods, including open oral food challenges (OFC), which are com-
monly recommended in specialist allergy clinical practice22 and/or 
positive IgE- test results (skin prick tests, specific IgE- measurements, 
or both). Additionally, a recent history of IgE- mediated symptoms 
(skin- related reactions, gastrointestinal and respiratory symptoms, 
anaphylaxis) within 2 h after ingestion of the respective foods, and 
improvement upon elimination diet were considered. Children were 
further categorized based on the number of physician- diagnosed 
FAs (single vs. multiple) and their history of anaphylaxis. The pres-
ence of multiple FAs or a history of anaphylaxis were deemed as 
more severe phenotypes. Nonallergic control subjects had no per-
sonal history of IgE- mediated conditions (Note S2).

2.3  |  In vitro gastrointestinal digestions

Two different CMP powder formulations were used, that is, Nutrilon 
1 and Nutrilon Pepti 1 (Nutricia, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). 
Feces were obtained from six children within the original cohort 
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4  |    DE PAEPE et al.

(<2 years old; 50% girls), without a history of antibiotic treatment 
6 months prior to donation. Among the six participants, two chil-
dren suffered from IgE- CMA, and two were designated as healthy 
controls. Two other children were initially diagnosed with IgE- CMA 
and were categorized as such in our patient cohort. However, at 
the time of the in vitro digestions, these patients no longer exhib-
ited symptoms, indicating IgE- CMA resolution. In vitro simulation 
of the gastrointestinal digestion consisted of enzymatic digestion 
(mouth, stomach, and duodenum) followed by colonic fermenta-
tion. Preparation of fecal inocula, digestion fluids, and their incu-
bations, were carried out as described by Van Hecke et al.23 and 
Rombouts et al.24 (Note S3). Samples were taken immediately fol-
lowing the addition of SHIME (Simulator of the Human Intestinal 
Microbial Ecosystem) medium and fecal inoculum in Brain Heart 
Infusion (BHI) medium (duodenal samples, T0) and after colonic 
digestion (T48) (Figure S3).

2.4  |  Metabolomics

Urine and fecal samples were prepared and analyzed in a rand-
omized order as previously described by De Paepe et al.25 and Van 
Meulebroek et al.26 Digestion samples were prepared according 
to Vanden Bussche et al.27 and Rombouts et al.24 and analyzed 
based on the validated UHPLC- Q- Orbitrap HRMS methods of 
Vanden Bussche et al.27 and Van Meulebroek et al.26 (Note S4.1). 
Targeted data processing was carried out with Xcalibur 3.0 soft-
ware (Thermo Fischer Scientific, San José, CA, USA), whereby 
compounds were identified based on their m/z- value (mass devia-
tion ≤5 ppm), and retention time relative to that of the authentic 
reference standard (Note S4.2, Tables S1–S3). Untargeted data 
interpretation was achieved using Compound Discoverer™ 3.1 
(Thermo Fischer Scientific, San José, CA, USA) and SIMCA 14.1 
(Umetrics AB, Sweden) software (Note S4.3). Biomarkers were an-
notated using spectral matching of the fragmentation data with 
the reference databases (Global Natural Products Social Molecular 
Networking (GNPS) ecosystem,28 Compound Discoverer 3.1, 
MS2Query,29 and SIRIUS430) (Note S4.4; Figure S4). Correlation 
analyses were performed through R version 3.4.3 integrated 
into our in- house data processing pipeline (https:// github. com/ 
UGent -  LIMET ; Table S4). Functional analysis was achieved with 
MetaboAnalyst 5.031 using the mummichog algorithm with a per-
mutation p- value cutoff of 0.25 and the KEGG reference library 
(mus musculus or homo sapiens).

2.5  |  16S rRNA gene sequencing

Microbiome DNA extraction was executed using QIAmp DNA Stool 
Mini kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany) according to the manu-
facturer's instructions for pathogen detection (Note S5). Samples 

were sent out to the company LGC Genomics GmbH (Teddington, 
Middlesex, UK) for library preparation and sequencing on an 
Illumina Miseq platform. Statistical analysis was achieved using 
MicrobiomeAnalyst 2.032 (Note S5).

2.6  |  Integrated data analysis

Integrated data analysis employed clinical, fecal and urinary polar 
metabolome, fecal lipidome, and microbiome data originating 
from our pediatric cohort or clinical and fecal polar metabolome 
data from the murine experiment. Spearman's correlation analy-
sis33 (FDR adjusted p- value <.05) was executed to unravel those 
metabolic/lipid features (log transformed and pareto scaled) that 
displayed the highest interaction with individual OTUs (filtered 
and CLR transformed; rho >0.3) and specific IgE levels in the pedi-
atric cohort and several immunological parameters (IgE, IgG1) in 
the murine experiment (rho >0.5). Multi- Omics Factor Analysis 
(MOFA)34 and Data Integration for Biomarker Discovery using 
Latent Components (DIABLO)35 were applied to discover the prin-
cipal sources of variation in the multi- omic dataset of the pediatric 
cohort.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  BALB/c mice sensitized with BLG and CT 
show a strong allergic response

Two sensitization protocols were tested on two different mice 
strains, in order to determine which model optimally resembled IgE- 
CMA in children. The latter was evaluated based on clinical -  signs 
of anaphylaxis -  and immunological -  immunoglobulin G1 (IgG1), IgE, 
interferon- γ (IFN- γ), and interleukin- 4 (IL- 4) -  responses. Following 
oral challenge, only the BALB/c group receiving BLG and CT in 
PBS (n = 6) expressed typical symptoms of anaphylaxis (Figure 1A; 
Table S5). In addition, these mice displayed significantly higher 
levels of BLG- specific IgG1 and IgE (p- value <0.001) (Figure 1B,C; 
Tables S6,S7). No differences were observed in IFN- γ and IL- 4 
levels after concanavalin A stimulation (Figure 1D; Tables S8,S9). 
One mouse did not display IgG1 and IgE responses and was re-
moved from further data analysis. Histopathology of the jejunum 
evidenced mast cell degranulation, through the generalized detach-
ment of epithelial cells from the basement membrane at the tips 
of the villi in mice receiving BLG and CT in PBS (Figure 1E–1H).36 
As C57Bl/6 mice and BALB/c mice treated with BLG in PBS or oil 
emulsion did not display any signs of anaphylaxis (Tables S10–S12), 
nor immunological responses, that is, formation of antibodies 
IgG1 and IgE (Tables S6,S7; S13,S14) or cytokines IFN- γ and IL- 4 
(Tables S8,S9; S15,S16), these were not retained as possible models 
for IgE- CMA in children.
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3.2  |  Specific molecular signatures point 
towards developing gut dysbiosis in cow's milk 
protein- sensitized BALB/c mice

We undertook unsupervised and supervised multivariate data 
analysis to compare the polar fecal metabolomes of BALB/c mice 
receiving BLG and CT in PBS (n = 5) to those receiving solely PBS 
(n = 6) at week 3. No clustering according to sensitization was ob-
served using principal component analysis (PCA- X) (Figure S5), 
but we could detect molecular discrepancies in supervised or-
thogonal partial least squares discriminant analysis (OPLS- DA), 
with excellent Q2 (0.83), R2(Y) (0.87), permutation testing and a 
cross- validated analysis of variance (CV- ANOVA) p- value of 7.6e−4 
(Table S17, Figure S6). From this validated OPLS- DA model, the 
most contributing molecular components (64/8420) were re-
tained for fragmentation and annotation. Mice receiving BLG and 
CT displayed higher levels of metabolites associated with the gut 
microbiome- regulated kynurenine pathway, including picolinic 
acid, quinolinic acid, xanthurenate and 3- hydroxykynurenine, while 
also the (xanthurenate+3- hydroxykynurenine)/tryptophan ratio 

increased. This, along with higher levels of stercobilin and several 
metabolites related to the bile acid (BA) metabolism, such as tau-
rine, 3,6- diketocholate, 7- ketodeoxycholate, and 3α,7α- dihydroxy- 
12- oxo- 5β- cholanoic acid, points towards microbial dysbiosis.4 
Moreover, elevated levels of lactate, 2- hydroxyhexanoate and carni-
tines (valerylcarnitine and L- carnitine) within the energy metabolism 
are suggestive of immune activation.37 Finally, the levels of several 
AAs, guanine, histamine and 1- methylhistamine were elevated. 
Notably, there were no significant Spearman's correlations between 
molecular compounds contributing most to the allergic phenotype 
and immunological parameters (Tables S18–S20).

3.3  |  Metabolic alterations suggest persistent 
dysbiosis and allergic inflammation in cow's milk 
protein- sensitized BALB/c mice

In week 5, again no discernable clustering was observed between 
the mice that received BLG and CT in PBS (n = 5) and those that 
received PBS alone (n = 6) (Figure S7). However, we were able 

F I G U R E  1  BALB/c mice sensitized with ß- lactoglobulin (BLG) and cholera toxin (CT) in phosphate- buffered saline (PBS) show a strong 
allergic response following the antigen challenge. (A). Anaphylaxis score of the sensitized group compared to the control groups (0 = no 
symptoms; 1 = scratching and rubbing nose and head; 2 = puffiness around the eyes and mouth and pilar erecti; 3 = decreased activity with 
increased respiratory rate); (B). Concentration of IgG1 and (C). IgE in plasma; (D). Concentration of IFN- γ in the spleen. Histopathology of the 
jejunum of the anaphylactic mice (E) BLG + CT in PBS (n = 6), and the different BALB/c control groups (F) BLG in PBS, (G) CT in PBS, (H) PBS 
(n = 6 per group) (scale bar = 100 μm). Arrow (yellow) indicates the detaching epithelial cells.
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to detect molecular discrepancies using OPLS- DA. Indeed, ac-
ceptable Q2 (0.57), R2(Y) (0.66), permutation testing, and a cross- 
validated analysis of variance (CV- ANOVA) p- value of 6.4e−2 were 
obtained (Table S17, Figure S8). From the 8420 measured molecu-
lar compounds, the most contributing ones (n = 57) were selected 
for fragmentation and annotation. In contrast to week 3, where we 
observed an increase in various BAs, histamine and xanthurenate, 
these metabolites and creatine exhibited a decrease in week 5, 
while the levels of guanine increased. This persistent dysbiosis was 
emphasized by increased levels of the bacterial metabolites sterco-
bilin and tryptamine, along with a decreased 7- ketodeoxycholate/
cholate ratio, and reduced levels of the bacterial tryptophan metab-
olite 3- indoleacetate. The onset of allergic inflammation was sug-
gested by decreased levels of sphingosine and sphinganine, which 
have been associated with anti- inflammatory effects mediated by 
sphingosine- 1- phosphate (S1P).38 The presence of inflammation was 
corroborated by reduced concentrations of the antioxidant metabo-
lites 4- hydroxybenzaldehyde39 and 2- oxindole.40 Within the energy 
metabolism, lowered levels of malate and 2- hydroxyhexanoate im-
plied a continuous immune activation. A borderline significant posi-
tive correlation between creatine and IgG1 was noted at week 5 
(Table S21).

3.4  |  Participant profiles of the pediatric cohort

From May 1st, 2017, to March 31, 2021, a total of 81 children (aver-
age age = 2 ± 1.8 years) were included in this study (EC2017/1634). Of 
these children, 22 were diagnosed with IgE- CMA, 21 were suspected 
of CMA and therefore on a CMP- free diet, but with a negative diag-
nostic test (non- IgE- CMA). Ten children with (non- )IgE- CMA were 
also diagnosed with another IgE- mediated FA (IgE- other), while 15 
children suffered only from another IgE- mediated FA. Twenty- three 
healthy siblings of the recruited patients were included as control 
group. Among the FA patients, 40 were allergic to a single allergen, 
while the other 18 were allergic to ≥2 allergens. The eliciting allergens 
were CMP (n = 43), hen's eggs (n = 20), nuts (n = 11), fruit and vegeta-
bles (n = 6), wheat (n = 3), soy (n = 3), and fish (n = 3). Clinical symptoms 
were related to gastrointestinal (n = 42), dermal (n = 29), and respiratory 
(n = 10) complaints, with anaphylaxis in severe cases (n = 11). In total, 
23 children exhibited a more severe phenotype, either having multiple 
FAs (n = 12), a history of anaphylaxis (n = 3) or both (n = 8). Thirty- three 
patients were diagnosed by open OFCs (Tables S24,S25), for which ad-
ditional statistical analyses were carried out.

3.5  |  Specific molecular signatures are associated 
with dysbiosis and low- grade inflammation in children 
with IgE- CMA

To further explore the findings from the acute allergic phases, gen-
erated through the longitudinal in vivo model, we performed me-
tabolomics on urine and feces obtained from the patient cohort, 

resembling the subacute to chronic phase of the disease. We ob-
served no clear clustering of the different patient and control groups 
using unsupervised PCA- X (Figure S9–S11), whereas supervised 
OPLS- DA modeling of the fecal polar metabolome data enabled dis-
crimination of children with IgE- CMA, for both the entire cohort and 
the patients with challenge- confirmed diagnosis, against the healthy 
control group (Q2 > 0.5; R2(Y) > 0.85; p- value <.05 and good permu-
tation testing), but not for the lipidome data (Q2 < 0.5) (Tables S26,27, 
Figure S12,S13). Urinary polar metabolome data enabled discrimi-
nation, but solely among those with challenge- confirmed diagnosis 
(Table S28; Figure S14). From the validated OPLS- DA models, the 
compounds which contributed the most (52 or 100/24,924 fecal (en-
tire cohort or challenge- confirmed) and 74/19,841 urinary molecular 
compounds (challenge- confirmed) were retained for fragmentation 
and annotation.

In fecal samples of children with IgE- CMA, similar to the find-
ings in the murine experiment, signs of dysbiosis were clearly noted, 
more specifically through alterations in the levels of stercobilin, 
BAs and tryptophan and its metabolites. This was reflected also in 
both the tryptophan (tryptophan metabolites/tryptophan)-  and the 
BA (secondary/primary BAs) ratios, irrespective of the diagnostic 
method used. Co- occurrence of immune activation in patients with 
(severe) IgE- CMA was in line with the murine data, also suggested 
by altered levels of acylcarnitines and fatty acids, belonging to the 
energy metabolism, next to sphingolipids and glycerophospholip-
ids. Alterations in AAs were also observed and could be linked to 
either dysbiosis41 and/or inflammation.42 In children with challenge- 
confirmed IgE- CMA, these shifts were accompanied by elevated 
concentrations of 2- piperidinone, a compound associated with in-
flammation (Tables S29–S34). Furthermore, mummichog pathway 
analysis on data from the entire cohort confirmed altered BA bio-
synthesis, energy, glycosphingolipid, glycerophospholipid, nucleo-
tide and tryptophan metabolism (Tables S35,S36).

Consistent with the findings in fecal samples from IgE- CMA pa-
tients, dysbiosis and inflammation were reflected by predominantly 
increased urinary AA levels and changes in BAs, energy and tryp-
tophan metabolism. Additionally, the alterations of 2- piperidinone 
and trimethylamine- N- oxide in (severe) IgE- CMA further supported 
this, regardless of the diagnostic procedure. Moreover, changes in 
nucleotide levels, especially in challenge- confirmed cases provided 
additional corroboration of inflammatory conditions. Mummichog 
analysis further substantiated these alterations in tryptophan, AA 
and energy metabolism (Tables S37–S40).

3.6  |  IgE- CMA in children is associated with gut 
microbial dysbiosis

As most of the significantly differing metabolites and lipids origi-
nated from abnormal microbial metabolization, we performed ad-
ditional 16S rRNA gene sequencing on children's fecal samples. We 
observed a significant difference in α - and ß- diversity, regardless of 
the diagnostic procedure, mainly according to CMP consumption 
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    |  7DE PAEPE et al.

[(non- )IgE- CMA vs. healthy] (Figure 2A; p- value <.05). In this con-
text, no significant differences were observed for α-  and β- diversity 
between children with IgE- CMA and non- IgE- CMA, although pair-
wise comparisons identified several (borderline) significant op-
erational taxonomic units (OTUs), including Bacteroides sp. and 
Lachnospiraceae sp. (Table S41–S44). Conversely, the gut bacterial 
community composition of children with IgE- CMA significantly dif-
fered from healthy controls, both in overall community composition 
(ß- diversity; p- value .006) and in microbial richness (α- diversity (p- 
value .039)). However, this distinction disappeared when focusing 
only on challenge- confirmed patients (α and ß- diversity; p- value .48 
and .29, respectively) (Tables S41,S42). Pairwise comparisons identi-
fied borderline significant (p- value <.10) OTUs, including enrichment 
of Lachnoclostridium sp. in patients with IgE- CMA, whereas healthy 
controls harbored more Faecalibacterium sp., Blautia sp., Alistipes sp., 
Bacteroides sp. and Faecalibacterium sp. (Figure 2B, Table S45,S46).

3.7  |  Gut microbial dysbiosis in children with 
IgE- CMA is reflected in their gastrointestinal 
molecular composition

In light of the observed dysbiosis in children with IgE- CMA, we 
performed an integrative omics analysis to study how significantly 
varying molecular features (metabolites and lipids) related to altered 
microbial OTUs using Spearman's correlation, DIABLO, and MOFA. 
Metabolites associated with IgE- CMA exhibited a positive correla-
tion with Bacteroides sp., but an inverse correlation with Blautia sp., 
Roseburia sp. and Sutterella sp. The correlations with Lachnospiraceae 
sp. were comparatively less consistent (Figure 2C; Tables S47–S49). 
For metabolites associated with a severe allergic phenotype, an 
inverse correlation was observed with Bifidobacterium sp., Blautia 
sp. and Sutterella sp., while correlations with Lachnoclostridium sp., 
Lachnospira sp., Oscillospiraceae sp. and Bacteroides sp. were mainly 

F I G U R E  2  (A) PCoA plot with Bray- Curtis distance and total sum normalization and box plot of the α- diversity using Chao1 at OTU level, 
for the comparison between children with IgE- CMA (n = 22), children with other IgE- mediated food allergies (IgE other; n = 15), children 
with non- IgE- mediated CMA (non- IgE- CMA; n = 21), and a healthy control group (n = 23), (B). PCoA plot with Bray- Curtis distance and a 
box plot of the α- diversity (Chao1) at OTU level, between children with IgE- CMA and the healthy controls, and (C). Spearman correlations 
(p- value <.05 and rho >0.3) between our discriminative compounds and microbial OTUs. Dotted line: negative correlations; full line: positive 
correlation; the thicker the line, the stronger the correlation. * p- value <.05.
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8  |    DE PAEPE et al.

positive. Again, correlations with Lachnospiraceae sp. were less con-
sistent (Tables S50–S52).

Multi- omics analysis on the entire patient cohort using unsuper-
vised MOFA clearly distinguished the healthy group from the allergic 
groups (IgE- CMA, non- IgE- CMA, and IgE- other), whereas super-
vised DIABLO modeling illustrated clustering according to CMP con-
sumption (Figure S15,S16). Focusing solely on challenge- confirmed 
FA, the division with MOFA was predominantly based on CMP con-
sumption, while DIABLO identified a divergent clustering pattern 
for IgE- CMA cases (Figure S17,S18). The main drivers of variation 
included amongst others cholate, sulfolithocholylglycine and sterco-
bilin as well as Lachnospiraceae sp., Blautia sp. and Lachnoclostridium 
sp. (Tables S53–S58).

3.8  |  In vitro digestions confirm microbial origin of 
metabolic changes in children with IgE- CMA

To explore how the gut microbiome impacts the prevalence of de-
tected fecal metabolites, and to further unravel the extent of the 
observed dysbiosis IgE- CMA allergic children display, we investi-
gated the alterations in the gastrointestinal metabolome following 
a 48- h gut microbial fermentation. To achieve this, we employed 
simulated gastrointestinal digestions, including salivary, gastric, 
and small intestine (including bile) simulations, on commercial CMP 
formula. Subsequently, we introduced fecal inocula from chil-
dren with diverse phenotypes (IgE- CMA, IgE- CMA resolution and 
healthy children), and thus distinct microbial signatures, to observe 
how the specific microbiota affected the gastrointestinal metabo-
lome. Unsupervised PCA- X modeling showed clustering accord-
ing to colonic digestion (T0 vs. T48) (Figure S19,S20). In general, 
BA concentrations decreased following digestion, with the excep-
tion of 7- ketodeoxycholate and oxoBAs. Similarly, trimethylamine, 
trimethylamine- N- oxide, tryptophan and its catabolites increased 
following digestion, whereas acylcarnitines and other metabolites 
belonging to the lipid metabolism decreased (Table S59).

4  |  DISCUSSION

We present a comprehensive study on metabolic pathways underly-
ing IgE- CMA in children. These were revealed by gut metabolomics 
in a longitudinal murine model, and gut metabolomics, lipidomics, 
and microbiome analysis in a patient cohort. We identified multi-
ple microbially derived metabolic alterations, suggesting aberrant 

microbial composition and functionality. Indeed, gut microbial dys-
biosis was observed in our patient cohort and the causality of mi-
crobial disturbances was inferred by integrated omics analyses and 
in vitro colonic digestions. The detected metabolic alterations could 
be divided into three groups based on their position in our proposed 
pathophysiological cascade: (1) early- stage microbial metabolites 
reflective of gut dysbiosis, observed early onwards in the sensitiza-
tion, that steer the development of the immune system toward FAs; 
(2) markers of dysbiosis and (allergic) inflammation indicating the 
onset of IgE- CMA; and (3) markers of dysbiosis, thereby reflecting 
a sustained chronic inflammation, which were observed in allergic 
children on an elimination diet.

In the present study, BALB/c mice receiving BLG and CT opti-
mally mimicked the human allergic response as these mice showed 
signs of anaphylaxis (Figure 1A), and clear alterations in immunologi-
cal sensitization markers (Figure 1B–D). However, the levels of IFN- γ 
and IL- 4 did not correlate with IgE, which was also observed by De 
Vooght et al.43 This could be attributed to higher Th2 cytokine pro-
duction in mesenteric lymph nodes compared to spleen cells, due to 
the importance of the former in oral tolerance induction.44

Already at the first sampling point (week 3), we discovered 
specific molecular alterations, reflective of microbial dysbiosis in 
BALB/c mice receiving BLG and CT, using fecal metabolomics. Most 
importantly, alterations in secondary and oxo- BAs were observed 
(Figure 3), which are endogenous ligands of the Farnesoid X receptor, 
the G- protein- coupled receptor (TGR5) and the retinoid- related or-
phan receptor γt (RORγt), all known for their anti- inflammatory prop-
erties through the regulation of T cell responses.45,46 BALB/c mice 
undergoing sensitization also exhibited higher levels of tryptophan 
metabolites and a higher (xanthurenate+3- hydroxykynurenine)/
tryptophan ratio (Figure 4). Tryptophan is an essential aromatic 
amino acid that is metabolized through three main pathways: (a) 
the kynurenine pathway, that is, via the rate- limiting indoleamine 
2,3-  dioxygenase- 1 (IDO- 1) enzyme; (b) the indolic pathway, that 
is, direct transformation by the gut microbiota into indolic com-
pounds; and (c) the serotonin pathway, that is, transformation by 
tryptophan hydroxylase- 1 in enterochromaffin cells.4,47,48 IDO- 1 
controls the proliferation and the activity of immune cells, thereby 
supporting peripheral tolerance.49 Both the activity and expression 
of IDO- 1 are induced by bacterial compounds via toll- like recep-
tors. The ratio of tryptophan versus its catabolites is considered as 
a biomarker of the activated immune system, as elevated trypto-
phan and lower catabolite levels suggest inactivation of the IDO- 1 
enzyme.4,50 Different kynurenine and indolic metabolites are also 
known to act as aryl hydrocarbon (AhR)- ligands,48 which maintain 

F I G U R E  3  Cow's milk protein- sensitized BALB/c mice, cow's milk- allergic children, and their in vitro gastrointestinal digests display a 
differential bile acid (BA) metabolism compared to healthy controls. Concentrations of primary BAs, primary conjugated BAs, secondary 
BAs, secondary conjugated BAs and oxoBAs (3α,7α- dihydroxy- 12- oxo- 5β- cholanoic acid) in the gut in our IgE- CMA cohort (healthy (blue; 
H), IgE- CMA (red; C), multiple FAs (green; M) and a history of anaphylaxis (orange; A), murine models (IgE- CMA (red), healthy (blue)), and 
in vitro digests before (light blue; T0) and after (dark blue; T48) colonic digestion. Underlined metabolites represent metabolic alterations 
(concentrations of taurine are not visualized, but increased in sensitized mice [red mouse]). * in all data: p- value <.10; in patient cohort, 
conditions 1 and 2: 1* in condition 1 (all diagnosis combined) p- value <.10; 2* in condition 2 (challenge- confirmed IgE- CMA) p- value <.10.
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10  |    DE PAEPE et al.

F I G U R E  4  Cow's milk protein- sensitized BALB/c mice, cow's milk- allergic children, and their in vitro gastrointestinal digests present a 
differential tryptophan metabolism. Overview of the kynurenine pathway, indole pathway and serotonin pathway in our IgE- CMA cohort 
(healthy (blue; H), IgE- CMA (red; C), multiple FAs (green; M) and a history of anaphylaxis (orange; A), murine models (IgE- CMA (red), healthy 
(blue)), and in vitro digests before (light blue; T0) and after (dark blue; T48) colonic digestion. Underlined metabolites represent metabolic 
alterations (concentrations of picolinic acid and quinolinic acid are not visualized, but increased in sensitized mice [red mouse]). (Tryptophan 
ratio: (xanthurenate +3- hydroxykynurenine + kynurenine + kynurenate)/tryptophan) * in all data: p- value <.10; in patient cohort, conditions 
1 and 2: 1* in condition 1 (all diagnosis combined) p- value <.10; 2* in condition 2 (challenge- confirmed IgE- CMA) p- value <.10.
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    |  11DE PAEPE et al.

F I G U R E  5  Cow's milk protein- sensitized BALB/c mice, cow's milk- allergic children, and their in vitro gastrointestinal digests present a 
differential energy metabolism. Overview of the energy metabolism in our IgE- CMA cohort (healthy (blue; H), IgE- CMA (red; C), multiple FAs 
(green; M) and a history of anaphylaxis (orange; A)), murine models (IgE- CMA (red), healthy (blue)), and in vitro digests before (light blue; T0) 
and after (dark blue; T48) colonic digestion. Underlined metabolites represent metabolic alterations (concentrations of carnitine, malate and 
lactate, are not visualized, but increased (red mouse) or decreased (blue mouse) in sensitized mice). * in all data: p- value <.10; in patient cohort, 
conditions 1 and 2: 1* in condition 1 (all diagnosis combined) p- value <.10; 2* in condition 2 (challenge- confirmed IgE- CMA) p- value <.10.
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12  |    DE PAEPE et al.

intestinal homeostasis through mediation of both innate and adap-
tive immune responses.4,51 In this regard, shifts within the trypto-
phan metabolism reflect intestinal permeability and host immunity 
effects as well.48 Alterations in the energy metabolism were also 
observed (Figure 5), which presumably reflect immune activation, 
as rapidly dividing and proliferating activated immune cells turn to 
aerobic glycolysis to ensure adequate energy supply.37 Next to an in-
creased energy need for the immune system, a dysregulated energy 
supply could result from gut dysbiosis. Under normal conditions, the 
production of butyrate and other short- chain fatty acids as energy 
source leads to increased colonic Forkhead box P3 (Foxp3+) Treg 
cells, thereby suppressing colonic inflammation and effectuating a 
shift from glycolysis to fatty acid metabolism.52

In the second phase of the sensitization, that is, week 5, a 
continued dysbiosis, steering the immune system towards FA was 
evident through alterations in BAs, but also the tryptophan and 
energy metabolism. Indeed, a dysbiosis- driven allergic inflam-
mation was endorsed by substantial effects at the level of the 
sphingolipid metabolism, with significantly lower levels of sphin-
ganine and sphingosine in sensitized BALB/c mice (Figure 6). In 
general, sphingolipids are synthesized de novo, but they can also 
be derived from dietary sources and produced by Bacteroides 
species in the gut.16 Sphingolipids have an important function in 
inflammation and immunity as mast cell regulators, through the 
formation of S1P.16 The decline in sphinganine and sphingosine in 
CMP- allergic mice causes a dysregulation of the innate immune 

F I G U R E  6  Cow's milk protein- sensitized BALB/c mice, cow's milk- allergic children, and their in vitro gastrointestinal digests present a 
differential sphingolipid metabolism. Overview of the sphingolipid metabolism between IgE- CMA and control groups in our IgE- CMA cohort 
(feces, urine; healthy control group (blue; H), children with IgE- CMA (red; C), children with multiple FAs (green; M) and children with a history 
of anaphylaxis (orange; A)), murine models (mouse; IgE- CMA (red), healthy (blue)), and in vitro digests before (light blue; T0) and after (dark 
blue; T48) colonic digestion. S1P: Sphingosine- 1- phosphate; * in all data: p- value <.10; in patient cohort, conditions 1 and 2: 1* in condition 1 
(all diagnosis combined) p- value <.10; 2* in condition 2 (challenge- confirmed IgE- CMA) p- value <.10.
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    |  13DE PAEPE et al.

system and mast cell metabolism, accompanied by the onset of 
allergic inflammation.16 Indeed, S1P has been reported to have an 
immune- regulatory role, and is associated with many inflammatory 
conditions, such as asthma and autoimmunity.53 The presence of 
inflammatory conditions was further corroborated by decreased 
levels of the antioxidant metabolites 4- hydroxybenzaldehyde39 
and 2- oxindole.40

Ultimately, our goal was to ascertain whether the acute changes 
associated with sensitization (week 3) and allergic inflammation 
(week 5) in sensitized mice could be detected at a subacute to chronic 
disease stage in children as well, particularly in those adhering to an 
elimination diet. Indeed, we successfully confirmed the aforemen-
tioned microbial dysbiosis through altered fecal levels of BAs of the 
classic pathway and a dysregulated metabolization from primary to 
secondary BAs (Figure 3). Next to their immunoregulatory role, BAs 
are key in maintaining the symbiotic communication between the 
host and its microbiome.45 This interplay was confirmed by in vitro 
gastrointestinal digestions, displaying formation of the secondary 
BA 7- ketodeoxycholate and oxoBAs, and integrative omics analy-
sis, highlighting correlations between BAs and Lachnospiraceae sp., 
Faecalibacterium sp. and others (Figure 3). We further confirmed gut 
dysbiosis through the observation of altered fecal (and urinary) tryp-
tophan and catabolite levels (Figure 4) and urinary trimethylamine- N- 
oxide. Furthermore, we substantiated the presence of inflammation 
by detecting elevated levels of 2- piperidinone in both urine and 
feces of allergic children. Even more, the ongoing dysbiosis perpet-
uates a chronic low- grade inflammation, as evidenced by alterations 
in the energy and urinary nucleotide metabolism (Figure 5). Indeed, 
both the gastrointestinal digestions and multi- omics analysis high-
lighted correlations between acylcarnitines and urinary nucleotides 
on the one hand, and short- chain fatty acid- producing gut bacte-
ria belonging to Bacteroides sp. and the Lachnospiraceae family on 
the other hand. Although increased levels of the nucleotide guanine 
were already observed during sensitization in mice, the impact of 
IgE- CMA on the nucleotide metabolism was even more prominent 
in our patient cohort. In allergic children, not only were higher levels 
of urinary guanine linked to IgE- CMA severity, but enrichment of 
xanthine, xanthosine, uridine, adenosine, inosine and methylgua-
nine was also observed, although only in patients with challenge- 
confirmed IgE- CMA. Purines and pyrimidines participate in the 
purinergic signaling complex, impacting immunity and inflammation, 
by eliciting diverse responses in inflammatory cells.54 This inflam-
mation was further corroborated by changes in fecal sphingolipids 
and glycerophospholipids. Higher fecal ceramide levels were also 
present in severely allergic children (Figure 6), which might reflect 
an impaired synthesis of sphingomyelins and S1P. This conversion 
could be associated with increased mast cell responsiveness towards 
a hyperresponsive state.16 Alterations in glycerophospholipids, asso-
ciated with IgE- CMA (severity) were also observed by Kong et al.55 
and Chalcraft et al.,56 who reported changes in serum glycerophos-
pholipids before and in the early and late phase of anaphylaxis in 
mice. As these compounds are the main constituents of cellular 

membranes and chemically similar to the platelet- activating- factor, 
they could play a role in the initiation of allergic reactions.4

In this study, the main goal was to elucidate metabolic alter-
ations underlying IgE- CMA in children. For this purpose, initial hy-
potheses regarding the acute allergic phase were generated using 
a longitudinal murine in vivo model, while the subacute to chronic 
stage was further investigated in a pediatric patient cohort. For 
those metabolic alterations that could be correlated to the gut mi-
crobiome, causality was inferred using in vitro gastrointestinal di-
gestions and a multi- omics approach. This empowered an in- depth 
understanding of metabolic changes underlying the pathophysiol-
ogy of IgE- CMA, despite not including allergic children who were 
still consuming the triggering antigen, or a sensitized- only control 
group. The decision to omit these groups was primarily based on 
practical considerations, as most parents eliminate the specific an-
tigens from the diet when their children are suspected of having 
this condition. Nevertheless, we collected samples as promptly 
as possible following diagnosis. Consequently, our interpretation 
of the patient data was confined to the disease's steady state, as 
it reflected the condition after the elimination diet had been im-
plemented. In the case of the murine experiment, we adhered to 
the 3R principle, which emphasizes the principles of Replacement, 
Reduction, and Refinement in animal research. As a result, mice 
were euthanized, and samples were collected solely at the end of 
the experiment. This limitation implies that we do not have mea-
surements of antibodies, cytokines or histology available during 
the sensitization phase.

Together, however, the metabolic and microbial signatures and 
their causal linkages we report here for pediatric IgE- CMA consti-
tute a comprehensive resource that can guide follow- up studies 
aimed at designing prevention and treatment strategies.
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